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Reviewed by Duane Boyce

A Betrayal of Trust
It is not clear from his phrasin g whether he intended
those words to apply to Mormons generally or to the
hierarchy spec ifically, but the hierarchy would be in cluded if Gibbons intended the phrase to refer to
Mormons generally. (p. 416 n. 95)
D. Michael Quinn 's The Mormo" Hierarchy: Extensions of
Power has a narrative text of 630 pages; the appendixes and index
add another 300. Of the narrative pages, more than 200 are
composed of Qui nn's endnotes. The notes themselves numbe r
over 2,500, and the references cited in them number far more than
that. So a 10 1 of research is on display here.
The question is, How good is the research? Are Quinn 's read ings and interpretat ions to be tru sted? Is this the " mag isterial ,"
" brilliant ," and "impeccabl y researched" study its admirers
claim it to be?
One way to begin answering this question is to look at a re presentative sample of Quinn 's lengthy book-say, the first chapter- and see how it stands up to scrutiny. If our initial checks o f
that chapter reveal scholarly defi ciencies we ought to check further. If those additional ch ecks al so fail we can begin drawing
conclu sions not only about our first-chapter sample but about
Quinn 's meth odology and book as a whole.
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An Initial Check
Let's take as our first check this sentence near the end of
chapter 1:
While they acknow ledge that Packer previously was
"less than diplomatic," "dogmatic. bigoted," "offended people," and gal "agitated and lashed out" as
a church administrator, his biographer and Apostle
Neal A. Maxwell have recently said that Packer " has
grown" out of such behavior. (p. 20)

This is a remarkab le sentence. It's the sort of investigative discovery many readers expect to find in a carefully researched
study of the "Mormon hierarchy": one apostle, Neal A. Maxwell,
reports that another apostle, Boyd K. Packer, has been, amo ng
other things, "dogmatic" and "bigoted" as a church administrator. This statement is espec ially revealing because. as most
Latter-day Saint readers will know. this report comes from a
member of the quorum who is junior to the member about whom
he is reporting . (Th is is significant because by this point in hi s
book Quin n has already explained that junior members genera ll y
defer to senior members of the quorum.)
So this is quite a discovery. But now we must ask, Is it true?
Alas. no. Quinn simply has it wrong. The actual reference In
President Packer's biography, from which Quinn is quot in g. IS
this statement by the biographer: "[President Packer's] talks have
been listened to and appreciated by members throughout the
Churc h. But in the minds of some few he has been viewed as controversial. dogmatic. bigoted."!
The charge of dogmatism and bigotry which the biographer
attributes to "some few" members of the c hurch, Quinn attributes
to Neal A. Maxwell and to the biographer herself. This can be no
mere error. Surely an author of Quinn's scholarly attainments
doesn't make a mistake this big unless he wants to make it. This
seems nothing less than a deliberate attempt to create a false
impression, a deliberate attempt to mislead.

Lucilc C. Tate. Boyd K. Packer: A Watchman on lire Tower (Salt Lake
City: Bookcraft. 1995). 264.
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This is the worst, but not the only, inaccuracy in Quinn's sentence . For one thing, thi s view of "so me few" members of the
church is obviously related to President Packer's public role as a
speaker and teacher, not to his role as a behind-the-scenes administrator. Moreover, it is not Elder Maxwell, bu t Elder Oaks, who
reported prev ious impressions of President Packer as "less than
diplomatic." And it is nei ther of them, bUI the biographer, who
reports that President Packe r "so metimes offended people. "2
And in both cases Quinn leaves off relevant detai ls: Elder Oaks's
remark appears in the context of overall praise of President
Packer3 and in the biographer's note about offense, Quinn noticeably omits the word somerimes (p. 20).4 And even in the one
thing Quinn gets technicall y right about Elder Maxwell, he still
gets wrong in context: Quinn seems to impl y that President Packer
tended to lash oul rather indiscriminately at people, whereas Elder
Maxwell says that President Packer in the past "might have . . .
lashed ou t against something that wasn't right. "5
Let's stay within the paragraph to conduct our second check.
Here is Quinn's opening sentence of that paragraph:
The presiding quoru ms have sometimes tailored
their minutes to fulfill the requirements of unanimous
voting. (p. 19)
This is another revealing sentence. We may not know exactly what
is meant by "tailorin g minutes," but it certain ly sounds suspicious. If ever a sentence begged for a reference, a note, an example, or an exp lanation, this is it.
Unfortunately, Quinn gives no citation for his claim; he does
not tell us how he knows about such "tail orin g" of minutes and
he gives no examples. Nor does he tell us what he means by
"tailorin g." We are just left with the vague impression that Quinn
knows all about it, and that wh.lIever it is, it must be negat ive (after
ail, not hin g called the "tailoring of minutes" cou ld be good).
In these few words, then, Quinn authoritatively reports thal
someth ing negative sometimes happens-bu t he does not tell us
2
3

,
4

Ibid., 161.
Ibid., 262.
See ibid., 161.
Ibid., emphasis added.
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exactl y what that something is, does not tell us how he knows it
happens, and gives no examples of its occurrence.
In the next two sentences Quinn repeats these errors:

Persona l diaries are usually the only source for instances in which general authorities have abstained
from voti ng or have voted in dissent. It is easier to
sanitize minutes than for general authorities
contain
their anger after losing a vote. (p. 19)

to

To determine if what Quinn says is true we would have to
compare the diary entry of a General Authority who cast a negative YOle (or abstained), to the official minutes of the meeting in
which it happened. But Quinn does not do thi s. He merely asserts
that diaries are the only source for examples of dissent and contrasts this with the "sanitized" offi cial minutes.
For ou r nex t check, let's look at the paragraph immediately
preced ing this one. Quinn report s here that c hurc h leaders so metimes manage their disagreement on an issue-particularly with
authorities higher than themselves- by abstaining from voti ng on
that issue. He then says:
Abstaini ng is only partially successful in avoiding
confron tation. Apostle Joh n He nry Smith noted.
"Prest. Geo. Q. Cannon spoke to me today about m y
not voting with my quorum on many occasions and
thought I was not doing ri ght. " Ironicall y, two years
later Can non refused to vote on a matter. (p. 19)
Thi s is an odd report. Quinn first tells us that abstention does
not always avoid confrontati on and then exemplifies this point
with a story so mild that calling it a "confrontation" seems almost
laughable. He then adds that " ironicall y" George Q. Ca nnon
himself once abstai ned fro m votin g. Quinn find s it ironic that a
man would speak to another about abstainin g "many" times
from voting, and then, two years (and how many hundreds of
votes?) later, manage to do the same thing himself. Once.
We've barely begun ou r samplin g of Quinn's book, but already we have reason for concern . In the first seven sentences \\e
have exami ned, Quinn has not on ly resorted to special plead ing to
reach a desired conclusion (t he last example) , but has also (1) rc-
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ported the facls in accurately four times, (2) distorted the tone of
original reports three times, (3) fail ed to substantiate a claim twice,
and (4) failed to define key terms (terms that are allowed to create
suspicion) twice. As we will see, such errors and distortions
co ntinue.

Sacred Experiences
Quinn discusses the sacred experiences of modern apostles.
He says "ev idence indicates that a decreasing number of apostles
[in the twentieth century) experienced visions before or after o rdination" (p.2). This, he says, has led to a change in the way
apostles phrase their "special witness" of Christ: in the twentieth
century-as opposed to the nineteenth-apostles have borne testimonies less in terms of actually seei ng the Savior and more in
terms of knowing of his reality "as if' they had seen him .
"Usually," Quinn says, "t hi s involved wording their 'special witness' of Christ in a way that encouraged listeners to assume the
leader has had a more dramatic encounter with the divine th an
actuall y cla imed" (p. 2) . In other words, there has been a general
decline in sacred apostolic experiences in this century, and apostles of thi s century have " usua ll y" born testimony in a false and
misleading way.
To begi n with, I wish Quinn would not speak as casuall y as he
does of sacred things. He writes of these mallers in the same tone
he mi ght use to describe dinner appointments or baseball scores. I
have no hes ilati on in saying that this is just wrong and that only a
peculiar and deep kind of blindness could fai l to see th at it is
wrong.
But there is more. Anot her of Quinn's points is that apostles
in this century have seemed more reluctant to speak about sacred
experiences than the ir nineteenth-century counte rparts, and he
cites an examp le (pp. 2,5). But if this is true, then Quinn should
expect to find fewer public accounts of such ex periences in the
twentieth century and he shou ld expect to find more careful
wording of testi monies: reluctance to speak would lead to both.
But does Quinn even conside r this possibility when he d iscovers fewer public references to sacred experiences and more
careful wording of test imonies in the twentieth century? Not a bit.
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He si mply concludes that the experience must not occur as frequently as in the past and that the apostles, by their careful wordin g, must be prevaricating.
So first Quinn makes the mistake of cons idering onl y one
possible explanat ion for what he has di scovered. Second, in doing
so he ignores the obvious alternative explanation that is found in
his own text.

Quinn then compounds these errors by a misreading of President Packer. In an earl y talk President Packer addressed the objection that apostles don't speak more clearly about their testimonies; President Packer dismissed the objection, Quinn says, as
seeking "for a wilness to be given in so me new and dramatic and
different way" (p. 3). For Quinn, this puts President Packer
among those he thinks emphasize the "as if' nature of apostolic
testimony. However, had Quinn read President Packer's full talknot just the port ion quoted in his biography-he would have
known thi s is a mistake. Quinn blunders on thi s point because he
simply failed to do hi s homework.
Along the way Quinn complete ly overlooks external evidence
that weakens his claim. He overlooks. for exa mple, Ezra Taft
Benson's statement regarding the witness of modern apostles
generally,6 as well as the discussion by Harold B. Lee, which
President Benson references in making hi s own statement. 7 He
also overl ooks Boyd K. Packer's explicit explanation for apostles'
reticence to speak open ly of sacred experiences- "we have been
commanded not to do so "8_as if a comment by a twentiet h ~
centu ry apostle about test imonies were irrelevant to a study of
twen tiet h-century apostles' testimonies. 1 won't cite them here, but
Qu inn also omits individual accounts of sacred experiences th at
have appeared in church literature and that obviously weaken hi s
thesis.
In thi s connect ion (as in others) Quinn is eager to report apparent contrad ict ions. He reports President Packer's reluctance to
speak of sac red th ings by sharing his statement that " I do not tell
6
7

C/rurch News, 27 January 1985.3.
Harold 8. Lee, Stand Ye in Holy Plnces (Salt Lake City: Dcserct B oo k ,

65.
Boyd K. Packer, ·'A Tribute 10 the Rank and File of the Church," Ensign
(M ay (980): 65.
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aliI know. If 1 did, the Lord could not trust me" (p.5) and then
remarks: "S uch a standard would put Lorenzo Snow, Gcorge Q.
Cannon, David O. McKay. and David B. Haight under divine condemnati on" (p. 5). Quinn think s he sees a contradiction-Pres iden t Packer says one thing. others do another. But Quinn sees a
contradiction on ly because he is determ ined to see one. Nothing is
easier to understand than a general spiritual restriction that admits
individual exceptions- especial ly when the sc riptures exp licitly
teach it (D&C 63:64). But Quinn does not see this; to him it is a
si mple contradiction. Thi s is not serious interpretive scholarship .
Another omission is glari ng. Quinn says, for example, that offi cial charges to twentiet h-cent ury apost les " no longer obligated
apostles to seek visions" (p.2). This is in contrast, Quinn po ints
out, to Oliver Cowdery's original charge to the Twelve in which he
told the apostles that they shou ld "never cease striving until (they
had1 seen God face to face" (p. 1). Quinn gives examples that
provide some indirect support to his thesis, and twice he takes
quite eviden t delight in con trasting Oliver Cowdery's strong
statement with later and weaker (though not authoritative) statements. "Cowdery would not recogni ze that weak paraphrasing,"
he says in one place (p. 4).
But in all this Qui nn makes no mention of the single statement
most relevant to his top ic. It is the di scussion by Bruce R.
McConkie in hi s widely read book, The Promised Messiali. 9 Here
is a statement made by a twent ieth-cent ury apost le about the testimonies of twentieth-century apostles. and it is ignored in Quinn's
study of the testi mon ies of twentieth-century apostles. Is it onl y
coincidence that Elder McConk ie's di scuss ion flatly contrad icts
Quinn's thesis and that it quotes liberally from-you guessed ilOliver Cowdery?
This brings us to another example of Quinn's eagerness to report apparent contradictions . He contrasts a statement in the Ellcyclopedia oj Mormonism about sign-seeking ("spurious visions
result from seeking 'signs'; authentic visions usually come un bidd en")IO with Oliver Cowdery's charge to the Twelve (see
p.4). He again sees a discrepancy. Of course Quinn fa ils to
9
Bruce R. McConk ie, Tire Promised Messiah (Satt Lake City: Desercl
Book, 1978). 147-8.
to Allen E. Bergin, "Visions." in Encyclopedia of Mormonism. 4: t5 11.
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mention that the Encyclopedia article was written regarding the
Saints in general, while Cowdery's statement was a specific charge
to the Twel ve. He also fail s to explain exactly how Oliver
Cowdery's charge to the Twelve is an encourageme nt for them to
seek signs. Quinn merely creates the appearance of contradiction
between nineteenth- and twentieth-century attitudes-and leaves it
at that.

Heber J. Grant and Spiritual Experience
Quinn reports: "So metimes LOS leaders made specific claims
for c hari sma that exceeded their experiences" (p.3); he cites
Heber J. Grant as an example:
As church president after 191 8. Heber 1. Grant told
general conferences that as a newly ordained apostle,
"r seemed to see, and 1 seemed to hear" a heaven ly
meeting in vo lving his deceased father and Joseph
Smith. However, decades ea rlie r Grant told the Twelve
privately that "alth ough he had always desired to see
hi s father in a dream or vision that he had never been
allowed to enjoy this pri vi lege ." Concerning Grant's
public claims while church president, hi s scholarly bi ographer has noted that Grant later acknow ledged: " l
really saw and heard nothing," (p. 3)
So Heber J. Grant has been caught in a lie. First he said he didn't,
then he said he did, then later he "acknowledged" that he didn 't.
Or so Qu inn says.
In contrast, here's the way President Gran t's story is told by
his biographer, one of QUinn's sources for the story:
Separating himself from the main party [with whom he
was traveling some month s after his call to the Twelve]
and dismounting his mule, [Heber J. Grant] pond ered
once again his apostolic callin g. As he did so, he
"seemed to see and seemed to hear" ("I really saw and
heard nothing," he later explained) a heavenly council.
Jedediah Grant and Joseph Sm ith .
were discussin g
the long-standin g vacancies in the Quorum of the
Twelve. "Why not choose the boy who bears my nam e
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and who belongs to you?"
saying. I I

he sensed ledediah

QUinn's interpretation of the Heber 1. Grant episode is at best
thick· headed. Rather than ponder the meaning of Elder Grant' s
careful expression "seemed to see and seemed to hear," Quinn
simplistically juxtaposes these expressions with denials of aClual
seeing and hearing . . . and pronounces the account a fabrication.
Nonsense. In some cases spiritual experience is a deep sensing, a
deep knowing. that so closely resembles physical seeing that the
comparison is irresistible; at the same time, the experience can't
be precisely captured by ocular terms because it is not seeing in
the physical sense. Because it is seeing, but of a different, spiritual.
sort, it is appropriately described to others as a "seeming to see"
or perhaps as a "sensing"-as a way to distinguish the experience
from the straightforward physical seeing listeners might otherwise
infer.
A contemporary example comes from the missionary memoirs of Elder 10hn H. Groberg. In a single account-almost in one
sentence-he first denies a "seeing" ... and then claims it.
He says, to begin:
I suddenly received a flash of understanding which,
while totally unsolicited. made a deep and clear impression on me. I emphasize that this was not a \'ision,
revelation. or dream, but rather a feeling and an understanding wherein I sensed the following.
Everything in this preface tells us that what follows will not be
an account of seeing or hearing. We are explicitly told that it is
not a vision or a dream, but a "sensing."
So what are Elder Groberg 's first words after this careful preface? "I saw a beautiful place ... " What line opens his second
paragraph of the experience? "I saw a young man ... " And
what appears in the last sentence of the experience? "I strained to
understand and finally heard someone say . . ..

I I Ronald W. Wulker, " Heber J. Grunt," in The Presidetlls oj the Church:
Biographical Sketches, ed. Leonard 1. Arri ngton (Sal t Lake City: Dcseret Boo k.
1986). 2 33. emphas is in the originn l.
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Indeed the whole ex perience is shared in visual and auditory
te rms; throughout, Elder Groberg is seeing and hearing things as
they happen. Yet he refuses to call it a vision,I2
The same distinction is at work in the story of Heber 1. Grant.
He denies ever seei ng his father in a dream or a vision, but reports
an experience in which he "seemed to see" him and "seemed to
hear" him. The distinction is simple.
But it is all opaque to Quinn. He is determined to see a contradiction. That must be why he alters the biographer's actual rcport of the incide nt : the biographer (whom Quinn considers
scholarly ) says thal President Grant "explained" that he really
saw and heard nothing, while Quinn changes this to read that
President Grant "ac know ledged" that he really saw and hea rd
nothing. Quinn transform s an exp lanation into a confessio n-not
because it's in the story, or even in the report of the story, but because it' s in his thesis. Such historical reporting is neither careful
nor mgen uous.

Infallibility?
Quinn's eagerness to see contradictions reaches its most absurd level in his discussion of "infallibi lity." He begins in chapter
I with the statement of President J. Reuben Clark that "we are not
Infallible in our judgment, and we err" (p. 7). He returns to thi s
statement on page 368 where he contrasts it with a statement by
Elder M. Russell Ballard that "we wi ll not lead you astray" and
by Pres ident James E. Faust that the chu rch president "w ill never
mi slead the Saints." Quinn finds a contradicti on in all this. Such
remarks, he says, are "in contrast" to the statement of President
Clark.
But Quinn reaches this conclusion without the slightest attempt
to define key terms or to identify the contexts in which the
statements were uttered. The man is just not trying.
I know of no reason why the core principle that governs
c hurch action should be any diffe ren t from that which governs
indi vidual action. That principle has been articulated recently by
Elder Oaks:
t 2 John H. Groberg. /11 lire Eye of lire Slorm (Salt Lake CiIY: Bookcraft,
1993). 239-40.
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Revelations from God ... are not constant. We believe in continuin g revelation, not continuous revelation. We are often left to work out problems without the
dictation or specific direction of the Spi rit. That is part
of the ex perience we must have in mortality. Fortunately, we are never out of our Sav ior's sight, and if
our jUdgme nt leads us to acti ons beyond the limits of
what is permissible and if we are listening, ... the Lord
will restrain us by the prompt ings of his Spiri!. 13
In listen ing for the promptings of the Spirit , those who lead
the church have the benefit of divinely appointed COUllcils"cou nci ls and counselors and quorums," in President Packer's
words, "to cou nterbalance the foibles and frailties of m an ." 14
The institution of such councils, he says, "provides safety for the
Church and a hi gh comfort level for each of us who is perso nall y
accountable. Under the plan, men of very ordi nary capac ity may
be guided through counsel and inspirati on to accomplish extraordin ary things."15 But, he continues, "even with the best of intentions, it does not always work the way it should. Human nature
may express itself on occasion, bUI nOI 10 Ihe permanelll injury of
the work."16

Though devoted and sp iritually refined, mortal men work as
mortal men. Weaknesses and eTTors manifest themselves. But as a
counci l the Brethren cannot go where the Spirit forbids; they cannot do anything that would cause permanent injury to the work of
the Lord.
I! was in this spirit that President Joseph Fielding Smith said:
An individual may fall by the wayside, or have
views, or give counsel which falls short of what th e
Lord intends. But the vo ice of the First Presidency and
13 Dallin H. Oaks, ''Teaching and Learning by Ihe Spirit," Ensign (March
14.
14 Boyd K. Packer, "Revelation in a Changing World," EII.fign (November

t997):

1989): 16.
15 Boyd K. Packer, "' ( Say unto You, Be One,'" in BYU DevofiOlw/ and
Fire.fide Spet'.ches. J990- 1991 (Provo, Utah: University Publications, 1991).
84.

16 Ibid., emphasis added.
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the united voice of those others who hold with them the
keys of the kingdom shall always gu ide the Saints and
the world in those paths where the Lord wants them to
be. 17
President Clark is telling the truth when he says, "we are not
infallible in our judgment, and we err. " And President Hinckley is
leiling the truth when he says, "The Lord is directi ng this work,
and He won' t let me or anyone else lead it astray."IS There is no
contrad iction between these statements, and I don't believe we will
see one unless we have reason to want to see one,I9

Decision-mak ing
Quinn's inaccuracies sometimes appear in odd ways. In hi s
discussion of the role of seniority in d ecision~ makin g. for example. he reports that "apostles usually speak in order of seniority in
council meet ings, beginning with the most sen ior." He then in forms us that "jun ior members are subtly encouraged to tailor
thei r commen ts to coincide with views already expressed" (p. 9).
As evidence for this cla im Quinn cites one apostle's critici sm
of another for that apostle's tendency to follow the majority of
17 Joseph Fielding Smith, "Eternal Keys and the Right to Preside,"
Ensign (July 1972): 88.
18 Gordon 8. Hinckley, "Excerpts from Recent Addresses of President
Gordon B. Hi nckley," Ensign (July 1996): 73.
19 Quinn frames this whole issue in terms of connie! between two views
of "infallibility"---one represented by President Clark, the other by more recent
General Authorities. This way of looking at the matter is muddleheaded, as I have
tried to show. Bul it is all the more remarkable in light of Quinn's biography of
1. Reuben Clark. There Quinn reports President Clark leaching that "the Lallerday Saints can always follow the Prophet, who will never lead them aSlTay
because 'the Lord has never permitted il and he never wilL'" D. Michael Quinn,
J. Reuben Clark: The Church Years (Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University
Press. 1983), 171. So it is not that President Clark held one view while other
General Authorities hoki another: as Quinn makes clear (sec both pages 17 1 and
172 of the biography), President Clark himself held both views. This shou ld
have been Quinn's first clue that these views are not contlicling at al\, but
instead are two aspects of a single comprchensive truth about the relationship
between the Brethren and the Lord. The wonder is that Quinn could know this
about J. Reuben Clark and yet fail 10 be educated by it. It is even more amazing
that. in the context of the issue he is examining here, he fails even to rcpon it.
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the grou p in his th ink ing. But it is obvious from the example itse lf
thai thi s is not evide nce of Quinn's point. If following the senior
aposlies is as prevalent as Quinn says it is, then why did this apostle si ngle out only one member for criticism? If the charge were
true in general, then why didn't he complai/l in general-why did
only one member stand out to him? Moreover, the apostle leveling
the criticis m obv iously didn't feel hampered by his junior status
(though Quinn doesn't tell us thi s, he was junior to the member he
was criticizing}-othenvise he wOllldn't have found anyth ing 10
criticize in the other member. Far from su pporting hi s point,
Quinn's reference is actually a counterexample. Quinn does
provide one other exam ple to suppon hi s claim (even though it is
not unambig uous), but he ex plicitl y acknowledges five other
cou nterexamp les (pp. 9. II , 20).
Quinn also fail s to take notice of another cou nterinstance:
President Kimball' s insistence to a young Elder Packer "never to
let go" and "never give it up" regarding a matter important to
him, even though it seemed he was making no progress in persuading the members of the quorum. 20 How much fu rther can
one get from Quinn's report of the relationship between senior
and junior members of the Twelve?
Perhaps all of this is why, in another place, Quinn says: "Each
member of the Quorum of the Twelve. as in other quorums, ca n
express hi s views full y about any mailer under di scussion" (p. 8).
Thi s is inconsiste nt with Quinn's thesis above, of course, but it is
strongly consistent with the evidence Quinn actually presents. This
kind of writing is what one of QUinn's admirers call s the "cl ear
lens" through which we can perceive church leadership. Indeed.
We saw earl ier two examp les of un substantiated cl aims made
by Quinn. There are others.
He says, for instance, that "des pite the importance of precedent and the ex istence of verbatim minutes, authorities rarely ask a
quorum secretary to consult long-di stant minutes" (p. 7), an as·
sertion he repeats on the followi ng page. Thi s is a sweeping claim,
and it may even be true, but Quinn 's suppon fo r it is less than
slender: one example that occurred more than ninety years ago
and one quotation that is not about minute-taking in qu oru m
20 Tale, Boyd K. Packer. 249.
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meetings at all . Most would not cons ider this sufficient evidence to
justify claims about what "rarely" happens in meetings that have
been held in two centuries and that have numbered in the
thou sands .
Quinn also says that when a leader is uncommitted to a proposal "he then can call for a vote in such a way that predi sposes a
unan imous ly negative outco me" (p. to). Hi s example? " J oseph
Smith did this in a meeting with the apostles in 1842: 'Moved by
the Prophet that all those who are in favor of assisting Bra Robinson in printing the Book of Mormon. . manifest it by the usual
signs, not a hand raised, but every hand was raised in the negative'" (p. 10) , Am I the onl y one who fail s to see how the Prophet "pred isposed" a negati ve outcome in this example?
In another example, Quinn reports the occurrence of " prevote lobbying" of indiv idual apostles as a way of achieving unanimity in the quorum (pp. 10-11). That Quinn thinks thi s significant is indicated by hi s citation, for one of his two examples, of a
"know ledgeable [unnamed} source" "at LDS headquarters"
(p.4 14 n. 56). The example of such pre-vote lobbyin g? Elder
Hinckley, in order to meet a tight printing deadline, had cop ies of
a pamphlet deli vered to four apostles the ni ght before a quorum
meeting. Period.
Sometimes Quinn does more than just fail to provide support
for his claims; sometimes he resorts to outri ght distortion. (We've
seen this before.) He says, for instance, that a presiding officer
"may choose to override in one way or another expected or expressed opposition to his proposal" (p. 11). Here's hi s example:
The First Presidency wanted to make a major change in
the church' s program for Native Americans but knew
Apostle Spencer W. Kimball would oppose it. Therefore, the Presidency waited until the summer of 1969
when Kimball was out of the country on assignment in
order to obtain the approval from the rest of the
Twelve. (p. 11 - 12)
This is deliberate fal sification of the original source. The
original source simply reports that a decision was made during a
fi ve-week absence of Elder Kimball. It does not say that the First
Presidency knew that Elder Kimball would oppose the decision,
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and it does not say that the First Presidency waited for Elder
Kimball to be away in order to obtain approval of the "rest" of
the Twelve. These are Quinn's fabrications. It is true, as Quinn
goes on to say, that the Presidency appeared to single out Elder
Kimball for praise when he returned as a way to soften the impact
of the decision on him, but the only sou rce for the rest of this
story is Quinn himself.
Incidentally (though admitting the deci sion was "a pretty
heavy jolt"), what do you suppose was Elder Kimball' s reaction
to thi s decision? "Undoubtedly, it iJ right," he remarked. 21 This
inconvenient detail, of course, is left unreported by Quinn.

Trust
Though more difficulties with chapter I could be identified,
perhaps thi s is enough of a sample. What has our inquiry shown?
We've seen instances of (a) blatant misqu oting, (b) altering the
tone of original reports , (c) making claims (some of them provocative) without documentation, Cd) stretching interpretations of
incidents to support claims, (e) ignoring obvious explanations for
supposed "p robl ems," (f) reachin g fal se conclusions due to insufficient research, (g) omitting evidence cOnlrary to claims,
(h) fabricating supposed "contradi cti ons," (i) clinging to apparem contradi ction s that are resolved by even the sli ghtest serious
thinking, U) drawin g conclusions contradicted by the book' s own
evidence, and (k) actually di storting the record to supjXlrt a thesis.
Part of the time Quinn's errors seem inad vertent. "Perhaps he
has simply overlooked Ihis particular evidence," we want to tell
ourselves. "Perhaps this failure to see is only accidental." And I
am sure th is is the case some of the time.
But Ihi s is implausible as a general ex planation for Quinn's
failures. Thi s is an author who does n't merely thank the "many
people" who have helped him over the years in various aspects of
his studies; this is an author who lists each one of them by name,
alphabetically. This is an author who. in discussing Mormon
women studies, doesn't merely suggest a few general references to

21 Edward L. Kimball and And rew E. Kimbatllr., Spencer W. Kimball (Sa lt
Lake City: Bookeraft. 1977). 377, emphasis added.
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get the interested reader started; this is an author who provides
nearly three pages of specific references to consult.
This is not a man prone to overlooking things.
But other problems are even greater than omissions of evidence. Even in our beginning check, QUinn's logic is 100 often
tortured, his supporting examples too often stretched, his search
for alternative explanations too often absent, for this to be merely
accidental. To some degree a determined and willful blindness
must be at work to produce this much distortion.
Consider QUinn's discussion of President Packer in the first
instance examined in this review. Transforming a report about the
attitudes of "some few" members of the church into a quotation
from a member of the Twelve is more than just a mistake: it' s a
deception. And Quinn's reporting of the Spencer W. Kimball
incident- the last case examined above-is even worse in its
disingenuousness.
Consider also the quotation from Quinn that begins this re·
view. Quinn has just discussed the announcement of the revelation
ending "the ch urch's refusal to ordain blacks" to the priesthood.
He says: "The Presidency's secretary adds that when the general
authorities ended this race·based restriction, 'it seemed to relieve
them of a subtle sense of guilt they had felt over the years'"
(p. 17). Quinn then adds in an endnote:
It is not clear from his phrasing whether he intended
those words to apply to Mormons generally or to the
hierarchy specifically , but the hierarchy would be in·
cluded if Gibbons intended the phrase to refer to
Mormons generally. (p. 416 n. 95)

This kind of logic does not occur by accident. It occurs only
when an author is so determined to reach a particular conclusion
that he doesn't care how ridiculous his logic must be in order to
reach it. A person has to work hard to think this poorly; it is the
sheerest kind of sophi stry .
So no, Quinn's failures cannot be merely inad vertent. More IS
going on here than mere accident can explain.
So what are we to make of Quinn's book? r think this IS
largely a question of practicality. The Mormon Hierarchy makes
too many claims and cites 100 many sources for any reader to
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double-check even a fraction of them-not to mention checking
them all. Unfortunately, this is what Quinn's book seems to re
quire. When half the references to Boyd K. Packer in chapter 1
are fauhy in one respect or anOlher, how much trust should we put
in a whole chapter on Ezra Taft Benson? How much time do we
have to double-check everything Quinn says there? Similarly,
when at least fou r of the conflicts or contradictions Quinn discusses in chapter 1 turn out to be imaginary, how much trust
should we place in a whole chapler on "tension among the First
Presidency and Quorum of the Twelve"?
The fundam ental issue is one of trust. Can we tru st Quinn to
analyze carefully and fairly the issues he e~amines? Can we trust
him to report accurately what hi s many sources say? Can we trust
the examples he uses to support his many claims? Can we trust the
quality and objecti vity of his logic in reaching hi s conclusions?
Based on our sample, I think the answer must be no to all these
questions.
The sheer length and apparent documentation of the book
suggest otherwi se. They imply careful and impartial scholarsh ip .
No wonder the book is hailed, on superficial readings, as
" magi sterial," "brill iant ," and "i mpeccably researched."
But surely it can be none of these. Not even remotely. If our
sample is any indication, the book' s substance betrays the very
trust its appearance invites. In too many ways it both mis leads and
distorts; sad to say, it appears to be a book that cannot be read innocentl y or with confidence. I do not think it too strong to say
that the book is a betrayal of the reader's tru st. And in thi s respect
the book is also an embarrassment- both to its ad vance reviewers'
giddy praise and to its own scholarl y pretensions.
Given this preliminary verdict, based on our sample of chapter
I, we face a choice. We can either continue reading Quinn's book
and double-check, as we go (and as we would have to), all of
Quinn's e)(amples. conclusions, qu otations, and references. Or we
can set the book aside and do someth ing else with our time-say,
to begin with, reread the book of Helaman.
Others may choose differently, but I'm currently learning a
lot from the book of Helaman.
4

